
• The question of male and female
equality Is one clearly defined in the
Bible. Genesis 3:16, "...and thy desire
shall be to thy husband, and he shall
rule over thee." Ephesians 5:23, "For the
husband is the head of the wife, even
as Christ is the head of the church...."
If you look, there are many more places
when God sanctions and defines the true
role of women. There should be no
question as to the "fairness" of roles
of women. God provides the answers.
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28 Stimulus/Response
What This Country Needs Is a Safe Five-Cent Intoxicant

Uar. , by Maftin M. Kstzhis serises and alter his consciousness
a/£" ,f scientist largely responsible for pharmacological research at the
,v / w®// ? Mental Health. We know how to develop the psychedelics,If society will only specify the exact state the drug should produce

35 AConversation with Herbert IVIarcuse by Sam Keen and John Raser
nnnri humn^ i^^,h' discusses American society frankfy and withprocess /7e answers his critics and puts down the.encounter
movement and the politics of terror.

38 Herbert Marcuse-A Sketch by John Raser
SEXUALITY-TWO ANTHROPOLOGICAL STUDIES

41 The Lack of the Irish by John C. Messenger
f^ '?^rr°w-minded priests, sexual puritanism runs rampant

mi^/nJ^2 ,• community. An anthropologist describes the taboos themisconceptions and the lust plain lack ot sex on this small island.

by Donald S. Marshall

anthrnnnfr^nZ'i^Th- '^e people On tiny Mangaia, reports an Army
spx an^r?r[hi'Jn^, pe/-m/ss/i/e island society, which encourages premaritalsex and sophist cated love-making techniques, has neither frigid women

45 Coriflict and Style in the Coilege Classroom-
An Intimate Study by Barbara E. Ringwald,

Richard D. Mann, Robert Rosenwein
, and Wilbert J. McKeachieIntellectual exchange is onfy one ol the things going on in a college
''^searchers in interpersonal dynamics. Emotional pressures

ana interpersonal contacts caused byradically dillerent student life-styles build
educational barriers that must be broken down by the teacher—who has his
own classroom problems.

50 Man Overadapting to the Environment by Rene Dubos
won a Pulitzer Prize discusses the threat to man of

uncontrolled technology and finds gravedanger in the fact that weadapt
too well to pollution, to crowding, to noise—and to affluence.

54 The Mystery Pigment in Color Vision by Mathew Alpern
routine experiments led an expert in color vision onto the trail ol a mvsterv
^IJilTln'̂ '/le ej/e. If someone cannot find the pigment, we may have torevise al! our theories about color vision.

82 Woman &Man-A Psychology Today Questionnaire by Carol Tavris
sterPn vL°J shifting from the
is unZr^if,' P M®'instance from the headfines to the American home
to Din down dissertation, a Psychology Today editor isattempting10 pin down the reahty-and your response to this questionnaire wit! help.
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